Abstract: Safety attitude is of vital importance to accident prevention, and the high accident rate in the coal mining industry makes it urgent to undertake research on coal miners' safety attitude. However, the current literature still lacks a valid and reliable safety attitude measurement scale for coal miners, which stands as a barrier against their safety attitude improvement. In this study, a scale is developed that can be used to measure coal miners' safety attitude. The preliminary scale was based on an extended literature review. Empirical data were then collected from 725 coal miners using the preliminary scale. Both exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were undertaken to validate and improve the scale. The final scale, which consists of 17 items, contains four dimensions: management safety commitment, team safety climate, fatalism and work pressure. Results show that this safety attitude scale can effectively measure the safety attitude of coal miners, showing high psychological measurement validity. This paper contributes to the occupational safety research by developing the factor structure and indicator system of coal miners' safety attitude, thus providing more profound interpretation of this crucial construct in the safety research domain. The measurement scale serves as an important tool for safety attitude benchmarking among different coal mining enterprises and, thus, can boost the overall safety improvement of the whole industry. These findings can facilitate improvement of both theories and practices related to occupational safety attitude.
Introduction
Coal mining is one of the riskiest industries [1] . In recent years, mining-related accidents have accounted for a significant proportion of all industrial accidents. Studies show that the main cause is unsafe working practices [2] . Employees with a good safety attitude will reduce these unsafe behaviors, thus avoiding preventable accidents without the need for supervision [3] . Lund and Aaro argued that by changing attitudes and then changing behaviors, accidents can be ultimately prevented [4] . Therefore, altering miners' safety attitude has become an important means of accident prevention [5, 6] .
Safety attitude reflects the employees' beliefs and feelings about safety policies and measures [7] . It is an area of interdisciplinary research, connected with fields such as safety science, psychology and management science. The dimensions of safety attitude and its measurement by scales are important aspects of such research. The structure of safety attitude was initially proposed by Cox and Cox [8] , who believed that objects of safety attitude were composed of four parts, i.e., safety hardware and physical hazards, safety software and concepts, people and risk. Accordingly, they proposed five dimensions of safety attitude. They pointed out that the structure of safety attitude can provide strategies for strengthening organizational safety culture, and a safety attitude scale can be used as a staff assessment method [8] .
To date, researchers have developed a number of different scales to measure safety attitude. For example, Cox and Cox designed an effective method to survey a gas company's employees according to the objects of safety attitude [8] . Moreover, in the aviation field, Ford et al. designed a scale containing four dimensions to measure the safety attitude of flight attendants [9] . In the medical field, Haerkens et al. designed a six-dimension scale for measuring safety attitude, which included teamwork climate, job satisfaction and pressure recognition [10] . Smits et al. verified the reliability of a safety attitude scale used in the primary care setting, which contained five different factors [11] . Zhang developed a safety attitude scale for the manufacturing industry when studying the correlation between safety attitude and safety performance [12] . Each item of the scale contained three elements of attitude, i.e., cognition, emotion and behavioral tendency. Hui et al. measured food handlers' attitudes towards food safety through a scale of 14 items [13] . Zhang et al. studied the safety attitude of senior managers in the coal mining industry and concluded that it played a very important role in the safe operation of a mining organization [14] .
Findley et al. pointed out that various safety management models and concerns over different types of risky work environments can lead to a variety of safety attitudes [15] . As stated above, it can be concluded from previous studies that different industries will require different safety attitude scales, and safety attitude surveys have been conducted in various industries, such as transportation, construction and food processing. However, despite the coal mining industry being one of the most dangerous industries in the world [16, 17] , no safety attitude scale has been developed for this industry. The lack of a valid and reliable safety attitude scale not only undermines a scientific understanding of this crucial antecedent of safety performance, but also stands as a barrier against favorable safety attitude cultivation in practice. The adverse impacts for both academia and practitioners will ultimately hinder continuous safety improvement of this highly risky industry. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to develop an effective tool to measure the safety attitude of coal miners and thus provide valid guidance for future research regarding coal mining accident prevention and safety performance improvement.
Theoretical Basis and Research Hypothesis
Currently, methodologies such as questionnaire survey, literature review, interview and report measurement are widely used by existing literature to determine the structure of safety attitude. Generally, an expert interview can be used to ensure the rationality of the safety attitude structure, and a questionnaire survey can be used to investigate the factor structure or structural dimensions of safety attitude through random sampling. These methods can ensure the validity and reliability of the dimensions of safety attitude. As a result, this study analyzed the safety attitude structure proposed in previous studies through a literature review. This was then combined with interviews to obtain the dimensions of coal miners' safety attitude, and finally, a preliminary safety attitude measurement scale was designed for such workers. Empirical data were obtained through a questionnaire survey and were then analyzed through exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). In particular, EFA was applied to extract safety attitude dimensions quantitatively with empirical data. CFA, on the other hand, was used to check and improve the validity and reliability of the factor structure of safety attitude. The factor analysis methods ultimately led to the final version of the coal miners' safety attitude scale.
Preliminary Development of Scale
This study used a questionnaire to make an empirical investigation. The questionnaire items rated safety attitude on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree". At the beginning of the questionnaire, the rationale for the questionnaire survey and instructions for answering each question were provided. In the first draft of the scale design, the structural dimensions of safety attitude according to the previous studies were explored, and items were developed based on these dimensions.
After reviewing previous research related to the safety attitude factor structure, it was found that, although the specific dimensions of safety attitude vary, they generally derived from the objects of safety attitude [8, 18, 19] . They are outlined in detail as follows:
1.
Management safety commitment: The objects of safety attitude are safety software and concepts, which include safety laws and regulations, along with safety management. Rundmo and Hale [20] pointed out that managerial attitudes affect managers' decisions, employees' safety attitudes and the company's policies and safety status. Similarly, in the coal mining industry, managers' safety attitudes have a significant impact on those of coal miners.
2.
Team safety climate: In the coal mining industry, the team is the basic unit of coal production and forms the entire coal mine production unit. The coal miners will affect the attitudes of others in the team, and the attitude of one person can easily lead to their partaking in illegal operations, followed by other team members behaving in a similar manner. Therefore, the creation of a good atmosphere in the team will help to promote safe coal mining practices.
3.
Fatalism: Fatalism is a factor used to explain occupational accidents, as employees who have a fatalist attitude believe that accidents are caused by "fate" [21] . Therefore, a fatalist attitude reduces the importance of safety precautions for coal miners and can lead to accidents.
4.
Work pressure: Recent research has shown that the pressure of work has a considerable influence on an employee's safety behavior [22] . Britt et al. believed that a high level of pressure will seriously affect workers' physical and mental health and behavior choices and can make them extremely prone to accidents [23] .
5.
Risk awareness: The related attitudes include attitude toward personal risks and control of risky behaviors. If the coal miners have negative attitudes towards risks and if they cannot identify the risks caused by mistakes, accidents will probably occur, whereas coal miners with a good sense of risk and of risk prevention will reduce the occurrence of such accidents. 6.
Personal safety responsibility: In the coal mining industry, the proportion of human-related accidents has reached 90%, and the unsafe practice of coal miners is one of the major causes of these accidents; moreover, illegal operation is a primary example of unsafe practices. However, if coal miners have a strong sense of responsibility and abide by laws, regulations and rules, a large number of accidents could be avoided.
Therefore, this study initially proposed six theoretical dimensions of coal miners' safety attitude, i.e., management safety commitment, team safety climate, fatalism, work pressure, risk awareness and personal safety responsibility.
The scale items were based on the work of Donald and Canter [24] , and each item contained one of the safety attitude's three elements. Furthermore, some items also referred to the studies of Cox and Cox [8] and Williamson et al. [25] . The scale has 49 questions overall. Specifically, management safety commitment contains 12 questions, mainly involving behavioral tendencies; team safety climate contains seven questions, involving all three elements; fatalism contains six questions, mainly involving cognitive factors; work pressure contains eight questions, mainly involving emotional factors; risk awareness contains eight questions, mainly involving cognitive and emotional factors; and personal safety responsibility contains eight questions, mainly involving behavioral tendencies. It should be noted that proposing the six theoretical dimensions is mainly for identifying the items of the preliminary questionnaire. They may not be the final safety dimensions. Only with the validation of EFA and CFA can the final version of the scale be determined.
Sample and Procedures
The questionnaire survey was divided into two stages. In the first stage, the preliminary scale built above was distributed to a sample of the population. We connected safety managers in these four enterprises and distributed the safety attitude questionnaires to them, where safety managers explained the questionnaire to their employees. After these enterprises completed the survey, the safety managers screened the questionnaires and returned them. EFA was then used to analyze the responses received in order to improve the preliminary scale (hereafter, called the improved scale). In the second stage, the improved scale was distributed to a wider sample of the population. In order to confirm the reliability of the improved scale, CFA was used to analyze the responses. Moreover, some were also published online in the second stage.
Respondents of the questionnaire survey come from four different coal-mining enterprises in three different provinces, including Shanxi, Inner Mongolia and Anhui Provinces. By this means, research samples would be more representative and can thus be generalized throughout China. Consequently, 1208 questionnaires in total were received (400 in the first stage, 808 in the second stage), of which 725 were valid (valid questionnaires have no missing values regarding items related to safety attitude).
In the first stage, 132 valid questionnaires were received, resulting in a response rate of 33%. This response rate is a bit lower than that in the second stage, mainly because the communication between the safety managers was not in place then, and thus, we did not conduct timely and effective collection of the completed questionnaires. However, we solved this problem effectively in the second stage and thus obtained a much higher response rate. The age of the valid respondents ranges from 21 to 55 years old (number (N) = 132, mean (M) = 36.18, standard deviation (SD) = 8.08), and working years range from 1 to 26 years (N = 132, M = 5.90, SD = 3.96). For educational background, 17% have primary education, 42% have secondary education, 27% have senior high school education and 14% hold a bachelor's degree. The respondents were all male.
In the second stage, 593 valid questionnaires were received. The age of the valid respondents ranges from 21 to 58 years old (N = 575, M = 32, SD = 7.39), and working years range from 1 to 38 years (N = 587, M = 5.75, SD = 5.21). For education background, 1.1% have primary education, 23.4% have secondary education, 40.7% senior high school education and 38.1% hold a bachelor's degree. The samples were all male.
Results and Analysis

Exploratory Factor Analysis
The six dimensions mentioned above are based on the literature research, but may not be applicable to the coal mining industry. Thus, the EFA is used to examine the dimensions. All the criteria in the following tests are based on the work of Wu [26] , Hair et al. [27] and Schreiber [28] , unless specified otherwise. The significance level was set at 0.05.
In the first phase of the survey, a total of 400 questionnaires was received initially, out of which 132 (33%) were valid. An EFA on the collected data was initially carried out using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) 22.0 (International Business Machines Corporation, New York, NY, USA). The critical ratio (CR) technique was used to estimate the discrimination of each item. Principal component analysis (PCA) and Varimax rotation were also used to extract common factors. The number of common factors was determined using the eigenvalue (>1) and scree plot test. Factor loading and communality were used to determine whether the item should be deleted. Finally, Cronbach's α was used to estimate the internal consistency of the scale.
Twenty-five items of the scale were worded to reflect a positive safety attitude, while the remaining 24 items were worded to reflect a passive safety attitude. These remaining 24 items were reversely scored to ensure all items were being measured in the same manner. Finally, the scores of all items were added together to get the total scores of the scale, which were ranked from high to low. The first 27% were chosen as the highest score group, and the last 27% were chosen as the lowest score group. An independent-sample t-test was used to analyze the empirical data. The t-value was viewed as a CR, and those items whose t-values were less than three (p > 0.05) were deleted. Eventually, 26 items were retained.
The subsequent scale, consisting of 26 items, was considered to be a new scale, and factor analysis was used to obtain common factors. The measure of sampling adequacy (MSA) was used to estimate whether each item was appropriate for the ongoing factor analysis. The MSA should be greater than 0.5. The MSA result of these items ranges from 0.595 to 0.909 (>0.5). Furthermore, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) coefficient and Bartlett's test were used to assess whether the data of the whole scale were suitable for factor analysis. The KMO coefficient is 0.785 (>0.6), and the chi-square statistic is significant (χ 2 = 2359.519, degrees of freedom (d.f.) = 325, p < 0.001), which demonstrates the suitability of the dataset for factor analysis. Next, PCA and Varimax rotation were employed to analyze the data. Common factors whose eigenvalue are greater than one were retained, and according to the scree plot, six common factors were obtained in this study. Their eigenvalues were 7.566, 4.359, 2.235, 2.031, 1.312 and 1.128, respectively. These common factors account for 71.6% of the variance in total. However, some items were deleted based on the following principles: (a) the communality value is less than 0.2; (b) the factor loading value is less than 0.5, which is higher than the standard of Cox and Cox [8] (<0.4); and (c) any item for which it is difficult to refer to as a common factor. For example, the first factors contain some factors related to fatalism, risk awareness and personal safety responsibility, respectively. The item "I would go to work even if I was not trained" is related to personal safety responsibility, which leads to a situation where the first common factor could not be named as such; therefore, it was deleted. Additionally, the item "I believe an accident would happen to me if I worked underground" is related to risk awareness and similar to the item "whatever I do, an accident won't be prevented", which is related to fatalism; therefore, they were also deleted. Finally, the study obtained a scale (i.e., the improved scale) consisting of five dimensions: management safety commitment (MSC), team safety climate (TSC), fatalism (F), work pressure (WP) and personal safety responsibility (PSR). These dimensions account for 71.33% of the total variance. The result is provided in Table 1 . The correlation coefficients of these dimensions range from 0.00 to 0.60, which demonstrates that they are independent of each other to a certain extent. The correlation coefficient between each dimension and the entire scale ranges from 0.39 to 0.76 (p < 0.01), which demonstrates that each dimension corresponds to the whole scale. The correlation coefficients are provided in Table 2 . Cronbach's α for the entire scale is 0.89 and that of the dimensions range from 0.65 to 0.93, as shown in Table 3 . This result is ideal. Therefore, using EFA, the improved scale was developed with a total of 21 questions to measure the safety attitude of coal miners. The scale consists of five dimensions, i.e., management safety commitment, team safety climate, fatalism, work pressure and personal safety responsibility. 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis
The improved scale was obtained after the first phase of the analysis and then distributed to more respondents. The empirical data collected were further analyzed by CFA to verify the scale. In addition, the improved scale was also posted on social media to invite miners to complete the scale.
The second survey obtained 808 responses, 593 of which were valid. CFA was performed on the data gathered from the second survey using Amos 20.0. When maximum likelihood was adopted to analyze the data, the variances of the five dimensions were seen as one. However, the result indicates that the factor loadings of the three items, "The occurrence of an accident is down to probability, therefore we should just trust our luck" (A10), "Good production techniques do not lead to unsafe behavior" (A11) and "I will operate according to my own experience" (A20), are 0.385, 0.052 and 0.391, respectively. These three items were deleted as a result of being below 0.4. After this, it was found that in each project, the factor loading is between 0.562 and 0.888, and the CR of the path coefficient is between 12.966 and 26.410. The measure of the significance level, p, is less than 0.001, and the path coefficient is significant, indicating that these path coefficient parameters are significantly different.
The coefficient values are provided in Table 4 . An ideal model should meet the requirements that GFI (goodness of fit index) is greater than 0.90, AGFI (adjusted goodness of fit index) is greater than 0.90, RMSEA (Root mean square error of approximation) is less than 0.08 and CFI (comparative fitness index) is greater than 0.90. Schreiber et al. indicated that the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), CFI and RMSEA were important fit indicators to confirm the validity of a model [28] . However, they thought that TLI should be greater than 0.95, CFI should be greater than 0.95 and RMEA should be less than 0.08. At first, the results of the research did not fit the ideal model, so MI (modification index) (>20) was used to modify it. The results indicated that the MI between Item 9 and PSR is 45.36, and the MI between Item 13 and Item 21 is 50.11, which proved that Item 9 is related to PSR, and Item 13 is related to Item 21. However, Item 9 is an indicator of F, Item 13 an indicator of SA and Item 21 an indicator of PSR, all of which leads to the conclusion that the model could not be classified as acceptable. Furthermore, the PSR dimension has only two indicators at that stage, which cannot reflect a latent variable. The authors therefore deleted this dimension. Having deleted the PSR dimension, the subsequent results demonstrate that the model is acceptable. The fit indicators are as follows: χ 2 = 380.662 (p = 0.000 < 0.05, χ 2 /d.f. = 2.86 < 3), GFI = 0.93, AGFI = 0.91, TLI = 0.95, CFI = 0.96 and RMSEA = 0.06. The result of the CFA is provided in Table 5 .
After the factor analysis was validated, unsuitable items were deleted, and a final scale consisting of 17 questions was developed to test the safety attitudes of coal miners. It contains four safety attitude dimensions, i.e., management safety commitment, team safety climate, fatalism and work pressure. The four dimensions constitute the framework of the factor structure and indicator system of coal miners' safety attitude. The final scale is provided in detail in Appendix A. Note: *** indicate p < 0.001; SAS, safety attitude scale. GFI, goodness-of-fit index; AGFI, adjusted goodness-of-fit index; TLI, Tucker-Lewis index; CFI, comparative fitness index; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation.
Discussion
Scale Development
In the first stage of this study, a scale (i.e., the improved scale) was developed consisting of five dimensions. However, the result of EFA established that risk perception could not be categorized as one of the safety attitude dimensions. This meant that risk awareness is not an element of safety attitude. Rundmo and Hale indicated that risk awareness can be divided into the cognitive aspect and the emotional aspect [20] . When it comes to asking employees whether risk would result in accidents, it is a cognitive aspect, whereas the emotional aspect reflects the fact that employees feel unsafe and worried because of the risk existing in the work environment. However, the definition of safety awareness and the cognitive aspects of fatalism overlap to a certain extent. According to the above data analysis, fatalism can reflect the cognition of coal miners on accidents, and this is also associated with the characteristics of such workers. Coal miners generally have a low level of education (84% of the respondents have an education background below a bachelor's degree), lack risk consciousness and are likely to have a fatalist attitude. Furthermore, coal miners may know very little about the risks of their work environment, which results in a deficiency of risk-related emotions. Therefore, fatalism, which is similar to the cognitive composition of risk awareness, prevails among coal miners. However, in contrast to risk, the pressure of work caused their emotions to change. The work pressure dimension of this scale is based on the sources of pressure perceived by the coal miners. Britt et al. believed that excessive pressure would seriously and negatively affect the coal miners' physical and mental health, as well as behavior choice and would probably in turn lead to accidents occurring [23] . Therefore, there was a strong basis for integrating work pressure as a dimension of the scale.
Through the correlation analysis, it is found that the correlation between fatalism and the total score was the highest, indicating that fatalism can reflect the safety attitude of coal miners and also underlining the hypothesis that coal miners' education levels are generally low. The result of the correlation analysis demonstrates that the team safety climate and management safety commitment are weakly related to the safety attitude, which differed from the findings of other researchers [29, 30] . However, the team safety climate and management safety commitment have a moderate correlation with each other, as both of them are explored from the "safety software and concept". Similarly, work pressure and personal safety responsibility have a moderate correlation with each other, and they are explored from "people". Fatalism is explored from "risk", but it is strongly related to personal safety responsibility. Fatalism reflects the belief of employees that accidents could not be prevented, whereas personal safety responsibility reflects the fact that employees would behave in an unsafe manner. The results demonstrate that if employees believe that accidents cannot be prevented, they would carry out unsafe working practices more frequently. In addition, the correlation between management safety commitment and team safety climate with other dimensions does not differ significantly, reflecting the safety attitude of different objects. The correlation between them may therefore be different.
The result of the EFA demonstrates that the structure of the scale can be accepted. The result of the reliability analysis shows that Cronbach's α of the entire scale is 0.873, which demonstrates its high internal consistency. Cronbach's α of the five safety attitude dimensions ranges from 0.642 to 0.929. Cronbach's α of fatalism is the highest (α = 0.929), which also proves that fatalism can fully reflect the safety attitude of coal miners. However, Cronbach's α of the team safety climate is the lowest (α = 0.642).
Scale Confirmation
The path coefficients of the final scale are significant (p < 0.001), and the fit indicators all correspond with the indicators of an ideal model. Only TLI = 0.94 (<0.95) is not accepted, apart from which, the model's structure has a good degree of correlation. Therefore, the final model is acceptable. After the EFA, an item was added to the team safety climate dimension, and the result of the CFA shows that the factor loading of the item is 0.619 (>0.5). A10 and A20's factor loading values are less than 0.4, so these two items were deleted. However, their factor loading values are very close to the limit 0.4, and thus, in future research, we can also retain these items for further analysis to see if the path coefficient is significant to determine an items' deletion. Furthermore, the path coefficient between the item and team safety climate is significant (p < 0.001), which demonstrates that this item could be an indicator of the team safety climate dimension. However, the result also demonstrates that the personal safety responsibility dimension makes it impossible for the model to fit with the data, and when this dimension was deleted, the model fit with the data in a favorable manner. Moreover, the result of the CFA indicates that personal safety responsibility is strongly related to fatalism (the correlation coefficient was 0.596). However, as this may have affected the independence of the dimension, it is reasonable to delete the personal safety responsibility dimension. This is different from the scale developed by Cox and Cox [8] , which may be caused by the differences between safety culture, management and characteristics of employees of different industries. However, the final scale is confirmed and proved to be a robust instrument for measuring coal miners' safety attitude.
Conclusions and Implications
Positive safety attitude plays an important role in improving unsafe behavior, so exploring the structure of the safety attitude and accurately measuring safety attitude can effectively improve the coal miners' safety attitude and thus improve safety performance. The theoretical contributions of this paper include the following two aspects:
• This paper contributes to the current occupational safety research by developing a valid and reliable factor structure of coal miners' safety attitude. Based on the objects of safety attitude, an effective safety attitude scale was obtained by systematically exploring the dimensions of safety attitude and designing items related to cognitive, emotional and behavioral tendencies. The safety attitude factor structure provides a more profound interpretation of this crucial construct in the safety research domain.
• A measurement scale has been developed that contains four dimensions, i.e., management safety commitment, team safety climate, fatalism and work pressure. There are 17 questions in total, and it demonstrates high validity and reliability (Appendix A). By providing a uniform measuring criterion, this scale will facilitate future safety attitude research both in the coal mining industry and other industries.
Furthermore, specific practical implications of this paper include the following two aspects:
• The measurement scale serves as an important tool for safety attitude benchmarking among different coal mining enterprises and thus can boost overall safety improvement of the whole industry.
•
According to the findings of the questionnaire survey, it is also recommended that the safety training and education of coal miners should be strengthened, the miners' work pressure should be reduced and managers' attention to safety should be increased. These are the most crucial measures to promote coal miners' safety attitudes currently.
The specific theoretical and practical implications will lead researchers and practitioners to pay more attention to safety attitude, in order to improve workers' behavior in the coal mining industry. These conclusions can serve as important strategies for the improvement of both theories and practices related to occupational safety attitude. Chunlin Wu conducted the research. Wenwen Yin analyzed the data. Xiang Wu, Chunlin Wu and Yuanlong Li wrote the paper.
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Appendix A Table A1 . Safety attitude scale.
Dimensions
Codes Items
Management safety commitment
MSC1
All of the machinery is equipped with a safeguard MSC2 Management provide us with excellent personal protective devices
MSC3
Management communicate with us about safety frequently, and we can speak out freely MSC4 Management legislate safety regulations, which are suitable for our work, and demand that we comply fully with these regulations MSC5 Management care about our safety Fatalism F6 An accident won't be prevented, even if management take actions to prevent it F7 An accident won't be prevented due to the poor work environment F8 An accident won't be prevented due to the need to use machinery F9 Whatever I do, an accident won't be prevented
Team safety climate TSC10 Each employee plays a significant role in safe production TSC11 If someone disobeys regulations, he would be reminded of his obligations by co-workers TSC12 We would help each other if we got into trouble TSC13 If co-workers disobeyed a safety regulation, I would follow them Work pressure
WP14
The workload makes me bored
WP15
The regulations underground are tedious, which makes people unnecessarily nervous
WP16
The work underground is simple and repetitive, which causes me to become bored
WP17
There is a high temperature and high humidity underground, which makes me uncomfortable
